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China and Russia built stronger economic ties to Latin America at the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation (APEC) summit in Santiago, Chile, in late November, with China in particular making
large fiscal commitments to several South American countries. US President George W. Bush also
tried to rebuild ties with Latin American countries, although scuffles between Chilean and US
security services dominated headlines while trade appeared to take a backseat.
Outside the summit, tens of thousands marched in opposition to Bush's presence in Chile and
the elite economic design of APEC integration plans, with police clashes against groups of
demonstrators and hundreds of arrests taking place.
Chilean President Ricardo Lagos echoed some of the protestors' rhetoric, as did a top economic
thinker speaking to the forum. China, Russia stars of conference Chinese President Hu Jintao
spent several days in Latin American countries both before and after the APEC summit, signing
commitments in Argentina, Chile, and Brazil. His commitments represented billions in potential
commerce and set the South American financial press buzzing.
In Brazil, Hu signed 11 bilateral agreements, which officials said include plans for US$10 billion in
energy and transportation investments during the next two years, and which will double Brazil's
bilateral trade with China to US$20 billion within the next three years. Among other things, China
will purchase 10 Brazilian-made Embraer planes worth US$200 million, invest in a joint US$1 billion
gas pipeline, and add Brazil to its list of countries allowed to receive Chinese tourists.
In addition, China has promised to support Brazil's bid for a permanent seat on the UN Security
Council. In Argentina, Hu signed five letters of intent, which if successful would result in Chinese
investments worth US$20 billion during the next 10 years, according to Argentine officials.
Some officials said that the US$20 billion figure did not represent direct investments but "offers
to discuss financing" for potential third-party investments. Among the financing projects under
discussion are a US$8 billion plan to expand Argentina's railway system, US$6 billion for low-cost
homes and other construction projects, and US$5 billion for oil exploration. Also, China has added
Argentina to its list of countries authorized to receive Chinese package tours.
In Chile, Hu signed a US$2 billion investment deal with the Codelco state copper company for joint
mining-expansion projects and discussed a possible Chile-China free-trade agreement. Altogether,
China hopes to invest US$100 billion in the region by 2014, Brazil's daily, Folha de Sao Paulo, quoted
Hu as saying in a Nov. 11 speech to the Brazilian Congress.
"There's no question that Hu Jintao is stealing the show," said Jorge Castro, head of the Centro de
Estudios Estrategicos, a private think tank in Argentina, referring to visits by Hu and Bush. "The
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main reason for this is the fundamental importance that China has acquired in the past two years as
a key trading partner of Brazil, Argentina, and Chile."
President Hu also visited Cuba and pledged support for the socialist regime of President Fidel
Castro. Russian President Vladimir Putin became the first Russian head of state to visit South
America with his attendance at the APEC summit. Though he was not able to wield the same
economic clout as China, his arrival signaled an increasing economic closeness between Latin
America and his nation.
Bilateral commerce between Russia and Chile, to take one example, is small: US$78 million in
Chilean exports went to Russia between January and August this year, with US$12 million in
Russian imports going to Chile. But both governments expressed satisfaction with their relations,
and, both at the APEC summit and on a subsequent trip to Brazil, Putin advertised his hopes to
build trade relations between the Russian bear and South American producers.
APEC, created in 1989, is made up of Australia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, China, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Peru, the Philippines,
Russia, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, the US, and Vietnam. It's 21 nations produce
approximately 60% of global GDP and have a combined population of 2.5 billion people.
Chile again emerged as both stage and a star for the forum, with Chilean officials echoing dreams
of becoming a bridge between Asia and Latin America, an idea they promoted at an APEC finance
ministers meeting earlier this year (see NotiSur, 2004-09-10). Nonetheless, a Chilean proposal to set
up a 21-country free-trade area made few advances at the summit, though leaders plan to discuss it
at the next APEC meeting in South Korea in 2005.
US accused of "arrogance," pushes anti-terror commitments
In contrast to Chinese economic overtures, the US presence at the meeting seemed provocative and
arrogant to many Latin American participants. Both in trade discussions and breaches of protocol,
the non-English-language press tended to take a negative view of the Bush team's performance.
US Trade Representative Robert Zoellick said that Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR)
countries were impeding progress on free trade, pointing to failed negotiations between the
European Union (EU) and MERCOSUR (see NotiSur, 2004-10-15). He was particularly hard on Brazil
and said that the unwillingness of MERCOSUR countries to make concessions created "difficulties
in agreeing with the EU" and blocked the process of building a Free Trade Area of the Americas
(FTAA) that would stretch from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego, excepting Cuba.
In contrast to Chinese economic overtures, the US presence at the
meeting seemed provocative and arrogant to many Latin American
participants. Both in trade discussions and breaches of protocol, the non-
English-language press tended to take a negative view of the Bush team's
performance. US Trade Representative Robert Zoellick said that Southern
Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR) countries were impeding progress on
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free trade, pointing to failed negotiations between the European Union (EU)
and MERCOSUR (see NotiSur, 2004-10-15). He was particularly hard on
Brazil and said that the unwillingness of MERCOSUR countries to make
concessions created "difficulties in agreeing with the EU" and blocked the
process of building a Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) that would
stretch from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego, excepting Cuba.
The head of the Committee of Permanent Representatives to MERCOSUR, former Argentine
President Eduardo Duhalde (2001-2003), rejected Zoellick's criticisms as "imprudent" and "having
the odor of post-electoral arrogance." Duhalde said, "As long as there are agricultural subsidies that
impede free trade, there is no possibility of an FTAA."
The head of the Committee of Permanent Representatives to MERCOSUR,
former Argentine President Eduardo Duhalde (2001-2003), rejected
Zoellick's criticisms as "imprudent" and "having the odor of post-electoral
arrogance." Duhalde said, "As long as there are agricultural subsidies that
impede free trade, there is no possibility of an FTAA."
Northern industrial nations' subsidies to their agricultural sectors have been a repeated source of
tension between southern, less-developed nations whose farmers would have serious difficulty
competing with more technologically advanced and government-sponsored agribusiness. Duhalde
went on to say that the comments by Zoellick "have more to do with a unipolar view of the world
where governments of countries like ours have to sign a loyalty or submission contract rather than
negotiate."
Northern industrial nations' subsidies to their agricultural sectors have
been a repeated source of tension between southern, less-developed
nations whose farmers would have serious difficulty competing with more
technologically advanced and government-sponsored agribusiness. Duhalde
went on to say that the comments by Zoellick "have more to do with a
unipolar view of the world where governments of countries like ours have
to sign a loyalty or submission contract rather than negotiate."
MERCOSUR is made up of Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, and Paraguay, with several associate
members including Bolivia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela. President Bush, who, in the just-
completed electoral campaign, had faced criticisms from his Democratic Party opponent John
Kerry that Bush was ignoring Latin America in favor of his pre-emptive war in Iraq, tried to rebuild
hemispheric relations by attending the summit.
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MERCOSUR is made up of Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, and Paraguay,
with several associate members including Bolivia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, and
Venezuela. President Bush, who, in the just-completed electoral campaign,
had faced criticisms from his Democratic Party opponent John Kerry that
Bush was ignoring Latin America in favor of his pre-emptive war in Iraq,
tried to rebuild hemispheric relations by attending the summit.
Yet a scuffle between US Secret Service agents and Chilean Carabineros (militarized police) led
to further accusations of US arrogance, even though English-language reports said images of
Bush personally pulling one of his guards out of the confrontation demonstrated his "can-do"
attitude.Carabineros blocked Secret Service agents from following Bush into a hall where only heads
of state were set to enter. The US ambassador later apologized for the incident and the head of the
Carabineros attributed it to "zealousness for security" on the part of the Secret Service.
Yet a scuffle between US Secret Service agents and Chilean Carabineros
(militarized police) led to further accusations of US arrogance, even
though English-language reports said images of Bush personally pulling
one of his guards out of the confrontation demonstrated his "can-do"
attitude.Carabineros blocked Secret Service agents from following Bush
into a hall where only heads of state were set to enter. The US ambassador
later apologized for the incident and the head of the Carabineros attributed
it to "zealousness for security" on the part of the Secret Service.
The next day, Secret Service insistence that attendees at a dinner pass through metal detectors led
to the cancellation of the banquet, and President Lagos held a smaller dinner for Bush. Many of the
250 diplomats and business leaders planning to attend the banquet reportedly found the security
requirements degrading, and it also upset senior Carabinero officers in charge of security in the
presidential palace.
The next day, Secret Service insistence that attendees at a dinner pass
through metal detectors led to the cancellation of the banquet, and
President Lagos held a smaller dinner for Bush. Many of the 250 diplomats
and business leaders planning to attend the banquet reportedly found
the security requirements degrading, and it also upset senior Carabinero
officers in charge of security in the presidential palace.
APEC officials released a statement, the Santiago Declaration, focusing on fighting terrorism and
corruption, the former concern being a major issue for the US and one that its representatives
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pushed strongly. President Lagos denied that Bush's participation led to a greater emphasis in the
summit on security issues than on trade questions.
APEC officials released a statement, the Santiago Declaration, focusing
on fighting terrorism and corruption, the former concern being a major
issue for the US and one that its representatives pushed strongly. President
Lagos denied that Bush's participation led to a greater emphasis in the
summit on security issues than on trade questions.
But the Santiago Declaration includes several clauses on the issue, including a condemnation of
"the heinous acts and terrible consequences of terrorism as tragically manifested" in the hostage
incident at a school in the Russian town of Beslan and the bombing outside the Australian embassy
in Jakarta, Indonesia. In the document, the APEC leaders accepted virtually all the anti-terrorism
recommendations set forth by the meetings of foreign relations and trade ministers held prior to the
summit, involving measures to control cross-border flows of finances, weapons, and people.
But the Santiago Declaration includes several clauses on the issue,
including a condemnation of "the heinous acts and terrible consequences
of terrorism as tragically manifested" in the hostage incident at a school
in the Russian town of Beslan and the bombing outside the Australian
embassy in Jakarta, Indonesia. In the document, the APEC leaders accepted
virtually all the anti-terrorism recommendations set forth by the meetings
of foreign relations and trade ministers held prior to the summit, involving
measures to control cross-border flows of finances, weapons, and people.
One major announcement came from Peruvian President Alejandro Toledo, who said his country
would begin free-trade negotiations with Chile next year. As many as 60,000 march in opposition
An estimated group of between 30,000 and 60,000 marchers convened outside the APEC summit,
opposing the presence of Bush, whom they characterized as a "war criminal," and the APEC model
of economic organization.
One major announcement came from Peruvian President Alejandro
Toledo, who said his country would begin free-trade negotiations with
Chile next year. As many as 60,000 march in opposition An estimated
group of between 30,000 and 60,000 marchers convened outside the APEC
summit, opposing the presence of Bush, whom they characterized as a "war
criminal," and the APEC model of economic organization.
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Organizers created the Foro Social de Chile, or Social Forum of Chile, which they said brought
in 3,000 registrants and organized the largest street action in Chile since the fall of dictator Gen.
Augusto Pinochet (1973-1990). Marchers didn't have to pass through metal detectors, but they did
face off against thousands of police agents, tear gas, and water-cannon trucks. Officials blamed
clashes on small radical groups among the demonstrations, while independent media sources
attributed it to "mass police repression."
Organizers created the Foro Social de Chile, or Social Forum of Chile,
which they said brought in 3,000 registrants and organized the largest
street action in Chile since the fall of dictator Gen. Augusto Pinochet
(1973-1990). Marchers didn't have to pass through metal detectors, but
they did face off against thousands of police agents, tear gas, and water-
cannon trucks. Officials blamed clashes on small radical groups among the
demonstrations, while independent media sources attributed it to "mass
police repression."
Santiago newspapers tried to guide residents through their locked-down city, and newspaper
polls inquired what part of the APEC summit frustrated citizens most. At least 559 people were
arrested during the summit, including three German nationals and two US citizens. Police reported
a number of injuries among their ranks, saying individuals threw incendiary devices at Carabinero
vehicles and shot at them.
Santiago newspapers tried to guide residents through their locked-
down city, and newspaper polls inquired what part of the APEC summit
frustrated citizens most. At least 559 people were arrested during the
summit, including three German nationals and two US citizens. Police
reported a number of injuries among their ranks, saying individuals threw
incendiary devices at Carabinero vehicles and shot at them.
Attendees of the Foro Social debated issues like the democracy we want, free-trade treaties
versus the right of development, and alliance for fair trade. The 3,000 forum registrants surprised
organizers, just as the large-scale march did. They had expected 10,000 to march, but crowd
estimates ranged from three to six times that.
Attendees of the Foro Social debated issues like the democracy we want,
free-trade treaties versus the right of development, and alliance for fair
trade. The 3,000 forum registrants surprised organizers, just as the large-
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scale march did. They had expected 10,000 to march, but crowd estimates
ranged from three to six times that.
Economist Marcel Claude told journalists that the forum would gather people with views in
opposition to the APEC leadership. The APEC summit, he said, "is built so that those of us who
think differently, who see things differently, and who are an immense majority of the citizenry of
this planet, remain outside, excluded."
Economist Marcel Claude told journalists that the forum would gather
people with views in opposition to the APEC leadership. The APEC
summit, he said, "is built so that those of us who think differently, who see
things differently, and who are an immense majority of the citizenry of this
planet, remain outside, excluded."
Rhetoric from the forum trickled up to President Lagos, who said that the forum's concerns could
be integrated into APEC mechanisms and that globalization should take a "more human face,"
although he said it would be "difficult" to reconcile the interests of all the social groups. After
meeting with trade unionists, Lagos said, "I made a commitment to transmit their concerns to the
APEC leaders, but I believe that one should always be open to listening to modes of participation"
that facilitate civic participation.
Rhetoric from the forum trickled up to President Lagos, who said that
the forum's concerns could be integrated into APEC mechanisms and
that globalization should take a "more human face," although he said
it would be "difficult" to reconcile the interests of all the social groups.
After meeting with trade unionists, Lagos said, "I made a commitment to
transmit their concerns to the APEC leaders, but I believe that one should
always be open to listening to modes of participation" that facilitate civic
participation.
Inside the summit, Peruvian economist Hernando de Soto told more than 600 business leaders from
the Asia-Pacific region that 1.7 billion people in APEC countries, or two-thirds of the population,
are excluded from globalization. "Of the 2.6 billion people in APEC countries, 1.7 billion have not
managed to insert themselves into the international market and they will not globalize themselves.
It doesn't matter how much one discusses the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the Doha
Round" of WTO negotiations.
Inside the summit, Peruvian economist Hernando de Soto told more than
600 business leaders from the Asia-Pacific region that 1.7 billion people
in APEC countries, or two-thirds of the population, are excluded from
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globalization. "Of the 2.6 billion people in APEC countries, 1.7 billion have
not managed to insert themselves into the international market and they
will not globalize themselves. It doesn't matter how much one discusses
the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the Doha Round" of WTO
negotiations.
De Soto, president of the Peruvian Instituto para la Libertad y el Desarrollo (ILD) spoke to the
APEC Business Summit, saying that this number included "two-thirds of the population and as
much as 80% in some countries. And this is a problem." While "fair-trade" proposals stood out in
discussions at the Social Forum, de Soto emphasized promoting titles to land, which can then be
used as collateral, as a path toward economic development, a regular theme of his in recent months.
De Soto, president of the Peruvian Instituto para la Libertad y el
Desarrollo (ILD) spoke to the APEC Business Summit, saying that this
number included "two-thirds of the population and as much as 80% in
some countries. And this is a problem." While "fair-trade" proposals stood
out in discussions at the Social Forum, de Soto emphasized promoting
titles to land, which can then be used as collateral, as a path toward
economic development, a regular theme of his in recent months.
-- End --
